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union code, if you 'want to. It is a dead letter like the 
Fugitive Slave Law, and this society should 'recognize the 
fact." . 

The society did recognize the fact by a vote of 135 to 43 
in favor of the new code. 

The annual meeting of the National Association for the 
Protection of the Insane and the Prevention of Insanity,was 
held in Philadelphia .Jan. 25, Dr. Joseph Parish of Burling
ton, New Jersey, in the chair. The address of welcome was 
read by Prof. Samuel D. Gross, of the local committee. It 
was followed by the reading of essays by Prof. Traill Green, 
M.D., of Easton, Pa, on the functions of a medical staff of 
an insane asylum; hy Prof. J. S. Jewell, M.D., of Chicago, 
on preventable causes of insanity; by Dr. Joseph Parrish, on 
how to protect tLe insane; and an address on the duty of 
medical colleges and the general practitioner toward the men
tal and nervous diseases, by Dr. Charles K. Mills of Phila
delphia. 

One copy, one year po"ta�ejncluded .... . .. .. ..... " ................. S3�0 In the evening Rev. R. Heber Newton of New York 
One cOPY. six montbs postalle included .... .... .. ......... .. . .... " "  1 60 

Naturally, in the ranks of the opponents of the advance 
were'numbered not a few of our oldest and most honored 
physicians. They are not likely to outgrow their early pre
judices. On the other hand, the leaven of liberty appears 
to work most strongly among our leading speeialists.· It is 
a credit to the regular physicians of New York State that 
they have taken the lead in this proper and inevitable re
form; and those physidans of this city who did so much 
to determine the action of tlie State Society are to be con
gratulated upon their success in bringing tLeir local wciety 
up to the same level. 
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A SNAKE TRAP WANTED. 

the need of new safeguards to the sane as well as to the in
sane. Dr. H. Marion Sims, of New York, read a paper on 
the preventiQn of insanity in certain cases of nervous and 
hysterical women, in which he insisted on the necessity of The destruction of human life in India by venomous 
more critically distinguishing,cases of insanity from those of snakes is appalling; and tbe number of cattle killed by them 
the delirium of acute disease. is a serious drain upou the resources of the people. I� Ben

As an example of�ailure in this respect he cited the case gal alone about 10,000 persons are fatally bitten every year, 
of Horace Greeley, who was sellt to an insane asylum, where and nearly as many more lives are lost by the same pests 
he speedily died, because of delirium due to acute meningitis throughout British India. 'l'hese are deaths officially regis
or cerebro-spinal meningitis. There was just as much teredo Sir Joseph i<'ayrer, the most competent living au· 
reason, he said, for sending a case of typhoid fever, with thority, believes that the reported deaths do not nearly in
delirium, to an insane asylum. A paper on the legal rights clude the whole number. 
of the insane and their enforcement was read by Clark Bell, The cattle repori.ed killed by snakes number between two 
Esq., President of the New York Medico-Legal Society; and and three thousand a year; also, in all probability, an und�,r 
one on the prevention of insanity by the rational treatment statement. Of late years considerable rewards have been 
of inebriety, by Dr. T. D. Crother&, of Connecticut. Import- offered for the killing of venomous snakes, and thousands 
ant and timely papers were also presented from half a dozen have been destroyed, to the material lessening of the death 
foreign alienists. rate of people and cattle; still the country b overrun with 

Dr. J. Milner Fothergill, of Lohdon, discussed the influence the pests, and is likely to be until better means Lave been de
of perverted assimilation in producing insanity; Drs. A. Baer, vised for taking and destroying them. 
ami Norman Kerr, of the same city, considered the connec- In 1880 the deaths reported as from snake bite were 
tion between inebriety and insanity; Dr. Jas. Lalor, of Dublin, 19,060; and 212,776 snakes were killed at a cost of over 
discussed the value of systematic education as a means of cur- $4,500, in rewards. The next year (188n there were fatally 
ing insanity; Dr. Charles Mercier, of London, contributed a bitten 18,610 people; and 254,968 snakes were destroyed at a 
paper on some of tLe conditions of life which influence the cost of nearly $5,000. 
production of insanity; and Dr. Wm. Julius Mickle, of Lon- The snakes whieh do the mischief are, according to Fayrer, 
don, a note on the prevention of some cases of cerebral and the cobra, the Bungarus cooruleus or krait, the echis, and the 
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� The discussion of the revised code of medical ethics at the but comparatively rare, and seldom bite men, while the hy
U special meeting of the New York County Medical Society drophidm, being confined to the sea or estuaries, are, though 
� the other evening, and the strong vote in favor of allowing veI:Y· poisonous, not so dangerous to man, and the trime. 
�g consultation witb any legally qualified practitioner, are hope- resuri, which are both uncommon and at the same time are 
89 ful indications of decreasing dogmatism on the part of that not so deadly as to endanger life. 
� sCQQoI91,pj1,j'$iciauswhQse opposition to exc1!liiive medicat It is propof'ed that a corps of snake hunters shall be 01'_ 
� dogmas has hitherto been so Jigorously dogmatic. ganlzed in every district, whose duty would be, under proper 
� 'fhe special feature of the new code, which was adopted supervision, to seek out and destroy these pests. In several 
� by the State Medical Society last year, and which has aroused provinces gangs of paid suake hunters are alreadv at work 
�! so much opposition throughout the country, lies in the fol. with very encouraging results. 

. '  

� lowing rule: It appears that only kanjars or men of similar caste can 

� " Members of the Medical Society of the State of New engage in this work, the taking of life of any sort being a 
79 York, and of the medical societies in affiliation therewith violation of the religious laws of most Hindoos. It is doubt
� may meet in consultation' legally qualified pra'ctitioners of ful whether the snake killers will ever pursue their taRk, 

medicine; emergencies may occur in which all restrictions however well paid, with a degree of care and thoroughness 
should, in the judgment 0 f the practitioner, yield to the de- likely to destroy their occupation. If the snakes are to be 
mands of humanity." exterminated, it will have to be by other means. 

The opponents of this rule protest that it substantially Would it not be possible to devise traps in which snakes 
puts the" regular" physician-tilat sole embodiment of could be takeu alive (by members of castes who could not 
medical science and sincerity-upon a level with homooo- I kill them) to be turned over to proper nuthoritie s for destruc· 
paths and quacks and all who have been led astray by false tion? Or traps might be made into which snakes could be 
dogmas and given over to. abhorrent practices. "Why," enticed to their own destruction, traps which once set would 
exclaimed one indignant conservative, .. have they (the State go on performing their beneficent work endlessly, without 
Medical Society) passed this law, which is obnoxious to the the intervention of a caste ridden people, and without, 

PAGE entire profession? It is an outrage. Are we going to allow putting upon any one but the trap setter responsibility for 
I. EN'GINEERING AND MECHANICS.-Improved English Steam t k' l'f 

FIre Enfine.-t figure . ............ . ... . ............ ............ ... ...... 5!1l4 everybody to come into our profession and recognize them a mg I e. 
���'hl�e�����i'b·i:·se·..:tiiiesi,"iiing .. :::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::: �H as practitioners? That is what this rule practically amounts The scope for invention in this direction is v�ry wide; and 

�ill6'lf,i!:i���ISMete�:..:..:iiigii�.;::::::.:::::: .. :::::::::::::::::::::: g�lt to." in view of tbe circumstance that the patent laws of India 
Calumet Mine Stand Plpe.--5filmres.-Sections and elevations 5915 I Th ' f th t' h '1 h d h t . - are quite favorable to I'nventor" and the fact 1 d t d 
I;amoureux's Imp.r0ved Bread Ovens.-5 figures ....... . .. ..... :::: 5916 I e I ssue 0 e mee mg appl y s owe t a a portIOn, a " a  rea y no e 
'[urnlngEllipses m a  Lathe . .... .. ...... " .. .... ......... 5816 very capable and successful p t' f th t' f that the general government and several local governments 
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��;;��,�oll�:�� who shall or shall not practice medicine; and the question of deadly snakes, and are spending large �ums for the pur-

lfriend."-Tbe Mohawk and Hudson'� "De Witt Clinton "-The of consultation between those on the same legal footing may pose, it is clear that a Simple, cheap, and efficient snake trap 
pavy Crockptt."-Early Baldwin englnes.-Early Rogers engines. . . .  -
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...... ... ... . . .. . . . .. . . . ... . . . . .. ......... .. . ...... . 591� safely be left to the mtelhgence and honesty of the mde- wou n a rea y market there. If a trap could be pro· 

!Cbard Trevlt ck.-RessoDs for commemorating the 50tb ann!· d d th 1 1 vefsary. of his death.-Sketch of his life and services to mechani- pendent practitioner. As Dr. Fordyce Barker put it the uce at peop e of al castes could he induced to use, its 
ca

w:'il.'f[:��;:.::oiiituary·sketcJi·of·on;,·of thepionee{.S·ofeieCtrlc 5917 1 physician who requires �o bn directed how to behave i� not success would be enormous. There are 200,000,000 people 
ellllineering . . . . . . . .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5917 fit to be a practitioner. "Exclusive dogmas,'; he said" are in British India alone that need such protection. 
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dogmas are generally a 'rejection of the accumulated ex-
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perience of physicians,'. to quote the old code." 
Defending the amended code, Dr. C. R. Agnew said: 

" My position is simply this: I believe in meeting error with 
the truth, and not with persecution. From some of the 

IV. Jj;LECTRWlry. ETC.-� Simple Galvanometer -1 figure 5,Qt8 thO h' h h b 'd I 
��i��b!tz.¥.r;s'helePh0;f� -1 figure . . . . . . ........ : ...... .... ::::::::: 591R mgs W IC ave een sal lere to-night, one m\iht sup-
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V 
.. .... . . . ... .  , II persecution. I advocate the new code because it is in keep-

. Ml.NERALOGY� ETC.-Explosion of Qual'tz Cryst&ls.-Cbaracter-Ishes of Nol'tb Carolina cryst&ls.--Water crystals.-Destruction of ' ing. with tbe refined ethics of the time in which we live. 

Giving No tice ot"tbe Patent. 

Judge Wallace, in the recebt case of the New York Phar
mical Association V8, Tilden, decidps that patente�s are re
quired to give "sufficient notice to' the public" that the 
article is patented, "together with the day and year the 
patent was granted," by stamping or labeling lhe article. 
Whel:e this has not been done, it is a fair interpretation to 
hold that when any equivalent notice has been given, the de
fendant has been "duly notified" within the meaning of 
section 4,900 Revised St�tutes. 

As the sufficient notice preJ;!cribed includes a spe<:illcation 
of when the patent was granted, it is reasonable to conclude 
that any notic�, verbal or wi'itten, that includes this in forma' 
tion will suffice. 

crystals by frost.-Curious pbenomena. . 5921 On tbe Gold Bearinll RoCks of A:ustmliii: BY·i:·E'."RICI'iTER::::: 5924 Nothing could be safer than the new rule governing con- As to proving the signature to an assignment, the conrt 
VI. NATURAl, HlSTORY.-Slugs and Snalls.-l ,figure.-The cellar sultations. When the old code came into existence there held that assignments of patents duly acknowledged before 

sl¥ii;W'p.wx c� ...... ... � ......... . . ............. .... .. ....... 59-25 were, perhaps, a score of homooopatbs in this country,' now a notary are sufficI'ently proved, and l't I'S not I'ncumbenl !tSlque,- ' nus nasu us[.-1 figure . ..................... ... &n6 
VII. H�:lR�ICULTJlRE.-Plantlngln Waste Places, By BERNHARD 

there are fully 6,000. What has persecution done to defeat 
I 

upfm the complainant to prove the signatures of the 
E. EER, OW.- IInre .. ..... .. . . ......... . ....... ... .. ....... .. . .. ....... 5925 elTor here? You cannot re-cnact the old proscriptive, trades. assignors. 
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